
EMMANUEL COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

News 

 
Well done to Year 7s on their excellent transition into life at Emmanuel and their studies, including the 
Instrumental Music, Maths Pathway and Life to the Full programs. It is exciting to see Student Centred 
Learning units operating in hi-tech classrooms and building student skills for success in the 21st century. 
The new CommBox interactive whiteboards are certainly a great innovation in supporting student  
learning. A reminder that the Year 7 Humanities PBL presentations for parents will be held at 7pm on 
Wednesday 30 March at St Pauls, and Wednesday 30 March and Thursday 31 March at Notre Dame. 
 
Congratulations to Retreat Leader, Mark Sciberras, staff teams and students on the successful Year 12 
retreats conducted at Camp Rutherford, Blampied. A memorable experience for the Class of 2022. Well 
done also to staff and students on the equally successful Year 7 NDC camp conducted at Mt Evelyn, with 
the NDC Portsea camp coming up next week. The generous commitment of staff in making these valued 
opportunities available to students is much appreciated. Arrangements for the rescheduled Year 7 SPC 
camp will be confirmed. 
 
Congratulations to McCoy and Cassidy Houses on winning the NDC and SPC Athletics Carnivals  
respectively. The ACC athletics carnival, held at Lakeside Stadium, saw an impressive performance from 
the SPC team. Well done to sports captains, staff and students who made these events such impressive 
days of competition and team support. 
 
A reminder that Monday week, 14 March, is the Labour Day public holiday. Classes will conclude at 
2.45pm on the following day, Tuesday 15 March, prior to the staff professional learning session for that 
day. 
 
Students and staff acknowledged the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women, 
with International Women's Day being celebrated next Tuesday. Working together to continue building 
respect for women in all places and at all times is a significant priority for all of us. 
 
As we continue on our Lenten journey, Gerald O’Collins SJ, reminds us: 
 
Let us help one another find what is true, meaningful and important in our lives. Some words from Thomas 
Merton express how we always need one another to keep going, and never more so than during Lent: 
‘Love is our true destiny. We do not find the meaning of life by ourselves – we find it with one another.’  
 
Christopher Stock 
Principal 
 

   School Fees 
School Fees 
Payment plans have now closed on the Portal so please contact the school if you would like to enter into a  
direct debit arrangement. Statements and receipts can still be viewed on SEQTA. One-off payment can be 
made on the Portal.  
 
School fees will be due on 1 May 2022 if you are not on a school approved arrangement. 
 
Early Settlement Discount  
$250 discount per child have been applied to debtor accounts if you have paid school fees in full by 28 
February 2022.  
 
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) eligibility extended  
CSEF applications need to be completed as soon as possible for all new students if the family has a 
healthcare card or if the family with existing students have recently received a healthcare card. (If the 
family received CSEF last year, you DO NOT have to reapply in 2022.) The family will receive $225.00 from 
Centrelink and $1000.00 additional funding from Emmanuel College. The eligibility dates for CSEF are the 
first day of Term 1 (2/02/2022) and Term 2 (26/04/2022). The CSEF programme for 2022 closes on 24 
June 2022. 
Laven Wang, Assistant Business Manager 
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 Campus Leaders 

As the term rolls on, this is an important time to stop and take stock of the journey we have been on and where we are going. For many, it 
has been a fantastic start, full of enthusiasm and hard work. It is extremely important that this momentum continues for the remainder of 
the term and beyond. The study habits formed cannot fall away, but rather be built upon for students to achieve their personal best. The 
relationships formed in homeroom and classes can continue to grow allowing students to mentor, care for, and support other students, and 
be open to receiving support in return.  We always ask students to remember to greet their teachers with a kind word or warm smile as they 
genuinely care and work hard to serve our community.  
  
Congratulations to the team of teachers who facilitated the Year 12 retreats across both campuses. Many students commented that it was a 
unique experience to forge deep relationships with their peers, reflect on their life journey, explore their spirituality and have fun. We are 
very happy with the maturity and courage shown by so many to openly reflect on their past, current and future direction.  Well done to the 
Year 7 students at NDC campus who enjoyed their camp at Mt Evelyn over this week and I am sure the second group heading to Portsea will 
have an equally enjoyable time. This time away provided an opportunity to continue working together, making new friends, treating others 
respectfully and having fun.  
  
Congratulations to all students at Notre Dame on an outstanding Athletics Carnival.  A great day was had at the Newport Athletics Track with 
many students achieving personal bests. Many thanks to all staff for facilitating a great carnival. Our SPC Year 11 students participated in 
their first retreat day this week on the topic of ‘Step Back Think’ which proved to be a wonderful informative session for all. We also wish our 
SPC boys a successful swimming carnival next week for those involved. Congratulations also to those students who represented the College 
at the ACC Athletics Carnival. Once again, the students who participated did the College proud and put in their personal best at all time. 
Thank you also to the staff who made both important events such a success. 
 
It is pleasing to see that many students have deodorant in their bags and use it after a rather physical game of downball or basketball.   
However, we request that students only bring a roll-on deodorant as aerosols can trigger asthma for some students and are not as  
environmentally friendly.  Also please refrain from wearing perfume or aftershave as well as these items can also cause an allergic reaction. 
Thank you for your support in this matter. 
  
It’s hard to believe that we are moving into week 7 so as we move towards the first term break it is timely to remind parents that they should 
be looking out for their child’s winter uniform which will be required for terms two and three. The final changeover date to winter uniform 
for 2022 is Monday 2 May. This is the start of week two of next term so there are about eight weeks for you to ensure that all clothing still 
fits and to make arrangements for new garments if required. Please pay particular attention to appropriate hem length for girl’s kilts/skirts 
and that the neck size of white shirts allows plenty of room for both girls and boys to always have their top button done up comfortably. 
  
ATTENDANCE: IT’S NOT OK TO BE AWAY  
Please be reminded that it is extremely important to be at school to learn. Taking days off that are not essential is strongly discouraged as 
catching up can at times be difficult. Unless your child is unwell or needs to attend an appointment that is crucial it is important that they are 
at school to learn.  In cases of genuine illness, or if a student has not fully recovered, please do not send your child to school, as you may be 
called to come and collect them.  Should you require assistance in saying NO to your son/daughter with regard to unacceptable absence, 
please do not hesitate to contact his/her House Leader.  Let’s work together to make a difference to your child’s future. 
 
Please be aware that the Campus car park is not to be used for dropping off or picking up students at either campus. You may however park 
there if you have other College business.  If you are departing at the same time as student dismissal, you will be asked to wait for a few 
minutes until students and buses have cleared the area before you may leave. Supervision at both campuses commences at 8.10am, so 
please do not arrange for your child to arrive earlier.  Students are also asked to enter the school on arrival and not to congregate outside 
the gates. 
 
Medical Authority Forms 
There are times that your child may be required to take medication during school hours for a variety of reason. It is essential that students 
only take medications at first aid. In order for our staff to administer any medication, parents must collect and complete a ‘Medical  
Authority’ form which can be collected from the front office or downloaded off the College website. No medication will be given to students 
without this form completed. You will need to drop any medications along with the completed form to the College. Thank you for your  
support.  
 
The Michael Grose article is entitled  How to help your child be a good friend.   We would encourage parents to take a moment to read this 
informative article which is attached. 
 
David Barr, Chris O’Malley & Kelley Revelman 
 



 Leader of Mission Integration  

Catholic Earthcare 
Emmanuel College has received Level Two accreditation as a Catholic Earthcare Organisation. This is recognition of the amazing efforts our 
community has made to become more sustainable as we strive to achieve carbon neutrality. Examples of the changes we have made include 
solar panel instillation, centralised heating and cooling, glass with greater insulation, paper recycling in classrooms and office spaces, 
community tree planting and clean ups, student education around sustainable practices, staff formation in ecospirituality, environmental 
ambassadors in every roll class and many more. Please take 5 minutes to watch the Catholic Earthcare promotional video for families which 
discusses the 7 goals over 7 year commitment in response to Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si. 
https://catholicearthcare.org.au/laudato-si-families/  
 
Ash Wednesday 
Ash Wednesday marked the commencement of our Lent season, a time of renewal in preparation for the resurrection on Easter Sunday. Our 
Mission Faith leaders trained about 100 students to be Ash Wednesday liturgy leaders for the homeroom liturgy. This service was designed 
by the students and entirely student led and student focused. Each student who received the blessing of the ash then administer it to their 
fellow classmate with the verbal blessing ‘Nothing can dim the lights which shines from within’ (our mission theme for 2022). We wish all in 
our community a faith filled journey this lent. 
 
Lent 
The season of Lent involves 40 days of spiritual preparation before Easter. We are called to pray, fast and serve. Through our contemporary 
lens we understand that fasting can be more than giving up certain foods. We can fast from judging others, fast from negative self talk, fast 
from being quick to anger etc. Our acts of service should aim to make life better for others or live more sustainably with our planet and  
prayer could take the traditional form in a church, but it can also involve a more intentional prayerful life by noticing God working through 
you and others.   
 
The focus this Lent at Emmanuel is the call to let our light shine. In doing so we shine a light on the glory to God; let our light shine to be the 
amazing person God created us to be; shine a light on the qualities and achievements of others; and, shine a light on injustices in our world. 
We pray this Lent season that nothing can dim the light that shines from within. 
 
Project Compassion 
The Mission team launched our Project Compassion campaign this week. Project compassion aims to help the poorest of the poor.  The 
funds you raise can help vulnerable communities around the world to improve access to food and clean water, support education and skills 
training, help vulnerable communities to increase their income, end Covid for all, climate change action, education equity, healthcare and 
employment for woman and girls and provide training in disaster risk reduction. Please support our project compassion campaign this Lent.  
 
Year 12 Retreat 
St Paul’s Year 12s returned today from a highly successful retreat experience. It was wonderful to see them develop stronger bonds, redesign 
what it means to be an Emmanuel man, practice self-care exercises and continue to nurture their spiritual lives.   
 
Year 11 Retreat Presentation: Pat Cronin Foundation 
This week our St Paul’s Year 11s were fortunate enough to undertake their Pat Cronin presentation. Students were introduced to the dangers 
of violence and challenges to consider how they can all play a part in reducing violence in our society. We seek to empower those in a  
conflict situation, along with friend and onlookers, to develop skills to defuse these volatile situations and seek peaceful alternatives. Our 
NDC Year 11s look forward to this presentation in coming weeks. 
  
Peace and blessings, 
Mark Sciberras 
 

‘Nothing can dim the light that shines from within’ (Maya Angelou) 

 
 
 

https://catholicearthcare.org.au/laudato-si-families/


 Chaminade House Reports 

Our Chaminade Jets have had a fantastic start to the year so far! With all the changes to homerooms, we’ve had lots of really good  
interactions led by our senior students. It has been wonderful to see the great connections each homeroom is building as everyone settles in. 
 
What a start we have had on the sporting front!  
 
Our Year 7s took home 1st place in the Swimming Carnival on Wednesday 16 February! A massive congratulations to all of our swimmers for 
their participation in all events. Well done to the students who showed our House Spirit on the sidelines cheering our House to victory! 
 
Chaminade placed 2nd in our College Athletics carnival on Tuesday 22 February! This was a fantastic effort by all involved. Our students  
participated in almost every event and demonstrated amazing grit, with some brilliant performances. This carnival proved to the House that 
participation is powerful! 
 
We are proud of all our Chaminade students for such an amazing start on the sporting field!  
 
We welcome new staff to our Chaminade Jets team this year – Mr Tamanan, Ms Byrne, Ms MacMahon-Reyes, Mr Amor and Mr Roux! 
 
Homeroom competitions started this week with our first competition - The Golden Child, led by our senior leaders. Good luck to all  
homerooms! 
 
John Murphy and Kate Macpherson 
Chaminade House Leaders NDC 

 
 
 
 
 



 Chaminade House Reports 

Chaminade House have made a successful start to the year. Our House Captains Elliot, Max and Hamish have done a great job welcoming 
back our students and making our newest year 7 members feel welcome. Chaminade House have done a great job wearing their school  
uniform with pride and have settled back into the school year well. We are focused on ensuring that we attend homeroom on time and are 
prepared and organized for every school day. Our homeroom teachers recently set goals with all students during our new Learning Advisor 
process, and they will be touching base with about these students as we continue throughout the term. I would ask all students to remind 
themselves of their goals and do their very best to achieve them. 
 
Chaminade have also kicked off their House Points competition for the year with our regular House Kahoot. At this point Roberts is on top, 
followed by Namatjira and Paul in second and third place.  
 
Lastly, I’d like to extend a huge welcome to our newest homeroom teacher in Chaminade House, Bill Burns. Bill is an old student, and we are 
so thrilled to have him back in Chaminade House. Bill did an amazing job during Athletics Day supporting the students getting into events and 
showing strong House Spirit. Bill has already formed relationships with his homeroom and we looked forward to all his contributions this 
year.  
 
Olivia Fitzpatrick  
Chaminade House Leader, St Paul’s Campus  
 
 
 
 

 



 Winters Homeroom Reports 

There have been lots of changes in 2022, there are more homerooms in each house and all homerooms were rearranged so we got new 
people in and new homeroom teachers. On Tuesday 22 February, Winters had a fantastic time at the Athletics where we showed our house 
spirit by wearing our green socks and staying united. The other student leader Isabella Rodrigues and I sold green socks during Homeroom to 
show how we are united for the Athletics Carnival. Together we sold over 35 pairs of socks. Whilst Winters came in third overall on the day, 
the green spirit was evident by all who wore their socks! 
 
Darragh Murphy, Year 8 student leader NDC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2022 has kicked off to a productive start in Joshua homeroom led by Mr Pichner and Mrs O’Keefe. We have welcomed our Year 7 students, 
Advay, Nicholas, Malachy and Lucas. A very special mention to our newly appointed Year 7 Student Leader Lucas Milosevski, well done Lucas!  
 
Joshua homeroom has also had two members win Winter’s House student of the week, Howard Lee and Connah Jones, great effort boys. 
Finally, Joshua homeroom has just won their first game of homeroom sport which is being led by Flynn Trembath, and we can’t wait to  
continue throughout the term. That’s all for now- until next time. 
 
Alessio Martiniello 
Joshua Homeroom Student SPC 
 
 



 Academic Captains 

As Academic Captains for 2022, our goal is to make school as enjoyable and easy as possible for all students. Therefore, below are three tips 
that will help students throughout the year, and into future education. 
 
Study Habits 
Studying can be difficult for some students but introducing certain habits can help students be more productive and end up working ‘smarter 
not harder’. In terms of study habits, studies have shown that finding a place to study consistently, rather than moving around, increases 
efficiency. This can be at home, school, or a public library. Study groups are highly recommended, especially for content-heavy subjects,  
because work can be delegated, and students can work together with their peers. Finally, the most beneficial thing a student can do is ask 
their teacher for help. Teachers are there to help you succeed, especially in VCE, and most are willing to meet with you during your free  
periods or after school if you need extra help.  
 
Study Planner  
When studying, it is important to have a routine of sorts in order to encourage yourself to do the best you can in school. Though it differs 
between individuals, a generally good study routine is composed of 10 minutes of down time for every 40 minutes studied in order to  
maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of the study. However, for others, they may entertain the idea of 7 hrs of study followed by a 30 
minute rest period before you sleep (at least 6 hours). Ensure that you get adequate exercise and consume nutritious foods to assist in the 
development of the brain which overall benefits your studies. Incorporating a musical aspect into your study routine could also prove to be 
beneficial in nature such as listening to classical music while you study, for example, Kira’s theme.  
 
Use of the Diary 
Besides from containing general information about the school, from timetables to school rules and policies, the College Diary is a useful tool 
for organising your time in relation to your studies. Allowing you to plot your weekly timetable with your subject and to write alongside it the 
homework you have received and the date it is due. This allows you to keep better track of your schoolwork and can be used in conjunction 
with a study planner as the first step in finding out the tasks that need to be done. Additionally, the diary is full of resilience tasks that can 
help keep you motivated and instill a growth mindset which is critical for students to get the most out of their education. 
 
Also, Homework Club is likely to be returning to NDC in Term 1 and has commenced at SPC, so keep an eye out on SEQTA notices for  
information regarding how to attend.  
 
Holly Wedding, Tuong Nguyen & Jack Dowling  
Academic Captains 
 
 
 

 Sports News 
 
It's been an exciting start to the year for Sport! The Year 10 and Senior Premier League Seasons have kicked off well with all teams registering 
a win through their matches played so far. We wish all teams luck in their pursuit of playing Finals! 
 
Our Swimming Carnival went exceptionally well, with a number of swimmers producing outstanding results. Chaminade were victorious in 
the challenge between Houses, winning the championship comprehensively. Well done Chaminade! 
 
We were treated to a spectacular day at the College Athletics Carnival at Newport Park. Participation levels were at a high with the final 
standings finishing as follows: 
 

• McCoy 1690 

• Chaminade 1635 

• Winters 1590 

• McCluskey 1570 

• Cassidy 1440 
 
The result saw McCoy defend their title, winning back-to-back championships. Congratulations McCoy! 
 
To get involved, participate in sport and track progress, please follow SEQTA notices. 
 
Go Emmanuel! 
Caitlin Mantas and Kayden Whear, Sports Captains NDC 



 Maths Matters 

 
 

Term 1 has begun, and we welcome back all our mathematicians in Years 8 – 12 and give a warm welcome to our Year 7s.  
 
Years 7 - 10 
Within our maths classes in Years 7 – 10 students use a learning platform called Maths Pathway. Maths  
Pathway is a research-driven learning and teaching model that has been developed to support success for all 
students in mathematics. Mathematics classrooms across Emmanuel College combine Maths Pathway  
modules and tests, topic-area lessons and problem-based learning projects. This combination provides a 
range of learning opportunities and develops a supportive learning environment for each student’s  
individualised needs; including developing problem solving, independent learning, and group work skills, and 
helping students develop a growth mindset towards their mathematics learning. 
 
Within Maths Pathway, there are three key areas that indicate student progress. Growth, accuracy, and effort. The Growth rate reflects the 
new maths that each student has mastered over time. If they consistently achieve 100% growth for the year, they will have mastered one 
year’s worth of content; 200%, two year’s worth of content and so on. Effort refers to how many modules a student has completed out of 
the number of modules assigned to them – the expectation in Years 7 and 8 is to complete six modules per test cycle and in Years 9 and 10, 
eight modules. Accuracy refers to how many modules a student has mastered out of the number of modules they completed that cycle.  
Mastery is shown by answering all questions within that topic correctly on the test. 
 
Test cycles for Years 7 and 8 are approximately every two weeks and Years 9 and 10, approximately every 3 weeks. 
 

Parents can monitor their child’s progress by logging in to the Parent & Carer portal. Here, you 
can not only check in on student Growth, Effort and Accuracy, but also see an overview of their 
child’s module mastery across the whole curriculum. If you have not yet received your Parent & 
Carer Portal login details, please contact your child’s maths teacher. 

 
Congratulations to the following students for a tremendous effort within their Maths Pathway tests this month. All achieving outstanding 
Growth rate results in their year level. Keep it up! 
 

• NDC Year 8:  Noah Grayson and Gabriella Tarsa 467%  

• SPC Year 8:  Jett Potter 333% 

• NDC Year 9:  Ashlin Cowan 433% 

• SPC Year 9:  Joshua Rowe 500% 

• NDC Year 10:  Stephen Keramidas 367% 

• SPC Year 10:  Chris Majok 333% 
 
Year 7s will join the fun next month!  
 
  
 
Maths club is back! 

 
That’s right! Maths club kicked off again this week and is available to all students every Wednesday 
lunchtime. It is a great space where students can meet up with a maths teacher or other students to 
ask questions, catch up on homework or utilise the time to study. Details are below: 
 
 
 

 
NDC: room N47 every Wednesday lunchtime 
SPC: room J14 every Wednesday lunchtime 
 
We look forward to a wonderful term full of learning and growth.  
 
Jennifer Wagner 
Mathematics Department 
 
 



 Melbourne Secondary Youth Leadership Conference 

On Tuesday 1 March, four Year 10 SLG members took part in the Melbourne Secondary Youth Leadership Conference. Here is what they 
learnt from the session: 
 
Sean Lopez: During the Youth Leadership Conference I learnt some valuable information on what makes a good leader. Something that  
impacted me is that you either are always a leader or you aren’t a leader. There is no picking a choosing when you are a leader because  
being a leader is something that is a part of you and is something that will always be a part of you.  
 
Matthew Joveski: In participating within the Youth Leadership Conference, I was able to understand and learn what being an effective leader 
means and looks like. In order to entice and act upon any change, the most important thing is to be authentic. In authenticity, we as leaders 
are able to reach our full potential of audience, actions and incite the difference which we would like to see. Expanding upon our authenticity 
can hone in on understanding, and guide others toward a common goal.  
 
Matthew Koropeckyj: The Youth Leadership Conference has helped me to understand how being a leader can have a positive impact on not 
only other people but also how it can affect what we want to achieve in life. “My age is not a barrier” was the key takeaway quote from the 
conference as it tells us that we can start something at a young age where we can influence others and inspire them to ‘live their life to the 
fullest’. 
 
Nick Giles: I learnt that being a leader doesn’t just mean to lead a group of people. It means to show people the right path, to speak up and 
share an opinion. Everyone is a leader even if you aren't known as one, people have their own ways of showing it. Leadership isn’t something 
you do, it is something that you are. Something that I really took away was, leaders are learners and rejection is redirection. 
 
Daniel Velardo 
Pastoral Leader SPC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Careers News 

Year 12 news 

Monash Information Evening: Webinar 

Monash Information Evenings are the perfect opportunity to have your questions answered on everything you 

wanted to know about undergraduate study at Monash. 

Topics to be covered include –  

• diverse study and discipline areas 

• undergraduate course types, such as the comprehensive and specialist courses, double degrees, and 
pathway programs 

• international opportunities including study abroad and overseas tours 

• SEAS and the Monash Guarantee 
        accommodation options, both on and off campus 

 

Date:   Tuesday 8 March 2022 

Time:   6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Location:  online (zoom) 

 

Register for the event at Monash Information Evening: Webinar  

 

Engineering Heroes Podcasts 
Engineers Australia is at the helm of the Engineering Heroes podcast series.  Students keen on a career in  
engineering may find these podcasts about the engineering challenges in today’s society of interest.  Engineers  
discuss their work life and the issues they are dealing with.   
 
There are various categories of podcasts including aerospace, building services, and computer systems.   
Visit Engineering Heroes and sign up for regular updates. 
 

Prue Warne & Sol DiMaggio 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.monash.edu/discover/events/general-information/monash-information-evening-webinar
https://engineeringheroes.com.au/


 Students Helping at Emmanuel College—Then and Now 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Penny Cook 
Emmanuel College Archives 

1989 - Gardening 

1995 - Working Bee 

2008 - Bench Making 

2021 - Painting 



St Paul’s Campus 
423 Blackshaws Rd 
Altona North VIC 3025 

P.O. Box 5 
Altona North VIC 3025 
P 8325 5100     F 9314 2475 
www.ecmelb.catholic.edu.au 

Notre Dame Campus 
2-40 Foxwood Drive 
Point Cook VIC 3030 

 Calendar Term 1 Weeks 7A & 8B 
 
7 March SPC ACC Student Leadership Forum – College Captains online 3.15pm – 4.30pm  
  SPC College Tour 9am  
 
8 March International Women’s Day  
 
9 March SPC Immunisation – Yr. 10 & Yr. 7  
  SPC ACC Lawn Bowls Tournament @ MCC Hawthorn  
  NDC Yr. 7 Camp B NDC [Portsea] departs  
 
10 March Swimming Carnival @ Werribee  
  NDC Yr. 7 Camp B NDC [Portsea]  
  NDC Meet the Principal 9.30am  
  NDC SACCSS Year 10 Premier League Rd 5 (A)  
 
11 March NDC Yr. 7 Camp B NDC [Portsea] returns 
  NDC SACCSS Girls Cricket Gala  
 
14 March LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY 
 
15 March Casual Dress Day – Caritas (Project Compassion)  
  NDC College Tour 9am  
 
16 March Alumni Business Breakfast 7.00am – 8.30am @ SPC Hall  
  NDC SACCSS Senior Cricket/Netball Grand Final  
  SPC Lunch Time Concert – Catholic Education Week  
 
17 March St Patricks Day 
  Yr. 12 English – The Women of Troy Performance  
  NDC SACCSS Year 10 Premier League Rd 6 (H)  
 
18 March Relay for Life  
  SPC Yr. 11 VET Sport -SSDS Excursion  
  NDC Lunch Time Concert – Catholic Education Week  
 
             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We acknowledge that we are gathered on the traditional land of the Kulin Nation. We recognise the First People’s relationship to this land, 
water and culture and offer our respect to their elders, past, present, emerging. Emmanuel College commits itself to reconciliation.  

http://www.ecmelb.catholic.edu.au


 Community Notices 

 

POINT COOK LIBRARY UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
Friday Night Fiction 

 
Are you aged 12– 19?  

Do you like talking all things books?   
If so, Friday Night Fiction might be the program for you! 

Meet new friends, share what you’re reading, play games and discover recently released titles in our free monthly book club just for 
teens. 

Bookings are essential.  
For more information and bookings visit https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/whats-on/friday-night-fiction-point-cook-library 

 
1st Friday of the month  

Point Cook Library 
4pm – 5pm 

 
 
 

Youth for Climate Action: Clean Up Day 
 

In celebration of Climate Youth Action Month and Clean Up Australia Day, we are inviting young people and their families to join 
Wyndham Litter Warriors and help clean up the Skeleton Creek and Dunnings Road Reserve areas, Point Cook. 

It’s a great chance to socialise whilst cleaning up our local natural environment! 
Refreshments will follow the clean up activity. 

For further information and to book visit: https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/services/youth-services/services-programs/youth-climate-
action 

 
Saturday 5 March 

Meet at Point Cook Library  
1pm – 3pm 

 



Provided as a part of our school’s Parenting Ideas membership parentingideas.com.au

I N S I G H T S

How to help your child be a good friend

Winnie the Pooh once said that “a day without a friend is like a pot without a single drop of honey le� inside,” and my bet is
that when he said this, that he wasnʼt talking about any friend, he was talking about a good friend.

Being a good friend and knowing what a good friend entails is an integral component of friendship. Research says that kids
start making meaningful friendships from around the age of four and from that point onwards, friendships will contribute to
their wellbeing, learning, confidence and mental health.

But understanding what a good friend is can be tricky, so here are some strategies you can use to help explain what being a
good friend means to your child and how they can be one.

Defining  what  it  means t o be a g ood friend

While most adults know instinctively what a good friend is, explaining this to kids can be di�icult, says Reach Outʼs Online
Community Coordinator Janine Nelson.

Pinpointing some of those elements of what being a good friend means can be a great way to start.

For example, “being a good friend means including concepts of respect, loyalty, providing support and having fun together“,
Nelson explains.

“Good friends typically display behaviours such as being trustworthy, someone who is around for the hard times not just the
good times, and someone you can laugh with. Good friends respect your boundaries, and make you feel comfortable being
yourself.”

Healthy Harold and the team at Life Education add that “generally, being a good friend involves loyalty, empathy and trust. A
good friend would listen, be an upstander instead of a bystander, be forgiving, be patient, and respect your opinion. They are
empathetic, and able to put themselves in your situation.”

What  a g ood friend is can vary and chang e

It is also critical for kids to know that a good friend can be di�erent for di�erent people and that what we view as a good
friend can change over time and as we grow.

“As kids grow older, itʼs important to help them understand that there are many di�erent types of friends and that these
relationships can change over time,” says Nelson.

Helping your kids understand that this is normal and that it doesnʼt equate to failure, while also supporting them through
these changes is important.



Provided as a part of our school’s Parenting Ideas membership parentingideas.com.au

Teach your child friendship values.

Life Education says that helping your kids understand what specific values are associated with friendship is key to
understanding what a good friend looks like and how to be one.

“Friendship values include being a loyal friend, accepting di�erences in a friend, standing up for a friend, being kind and
supportive to a friend and including a friend in games,” they explain.

Teach and model t he social skills t hat  underpin successful friendships

While knowledge and values are a key underpinning, consolidating these with skills is the next step.

Life Education suggest you “explain to your child that just as they can get better at swimming by practising, they can also get
better at making and keeping friends by practising social skills such as smiling and greeting classmates, sharing, cooperating,
negotiating, being positive, having an interesting conversation, playing games well (e.g., being a good winner and loser).”

Praise t he g ood st u�

Provide positive feedback when you observe your child using social skills or values that have the potential to contribute to the
development of their friendships. This will help reinforce the values that make a good friend.

Empower t hem t o find t heir own solut ions

Donʼt always try to fix every problem that arises, be present and support the children as they try to find a resolution. Create an
environment where no questions are o� limits so that nothing is too uncomfortable to discuss.

Friendships in adolescence are di�erent

As your kids grow into teens, friendships o�en take on a di�erent significance and influence. Reach Out advises some
additional strategies for parents with pre-teens and teenagers to use to help support them being a good friend. Work with your
teen to set expectations around how they should treat their friends. A reminder of the values of a good friend and the skills that
a good friend utilises can be helpful.

Be supportive if your teen comes to you about an issue with one of their friends without necessarily always trying to solve the
problem. Listen openly and non-judgmentally without jumping into solution mode can be helpful. Model the behaviours of
being a good friend. For example, you could get your teen involved if you are cooking a meal to support a friend and use the
opportunity to talk about why that is important to you.

In closing

Helping your child understand the distinction between being a friend and being a good friend is important but supporting
them to become one can be a tricky process. It can vary depending on you, your child/ren, the friendships and over time.
Experiment with di�erent strategies and techniques and see what works best for you and your child/ren.
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